
LA insider

You’re always in the spotlight. Wouldn’t a little luxurious downtime at the most exclusive spa be sheer perfection? 
We offer off-the-charts pampering, tranquility and sheer indulgence… every moment of it catered to your every need.

MAXIMUM INDULGENCE 1.5 hours    $420 
Maximize your minutes and experience pure relaxation with a 90 minute La Prairie Signature Facial  
simultaneously enjoyed with The Perfect Manicure and Pedicure.

TRAVEL RECOVERY  2 hours     $400 
Banish the effects that changing time zones, tight spaces, and cramped seating have had on your  
body. After 60 minutes of a Swedish or Deep Tissue/Sports Massage and a 60 minute La Prairie  
Signature Facial, you’ll feel completely refreshed and renewed.  

TOTAL ESCAPE   3.5 hours     $560
This little piece of paradise will restore, replenish and rejuvenate. Includes a 60 minute Swedish,  
Deep Tissue/Sports Massage, a 60 minute La Prairie Signature Facial and The Perfect Manicure  
and Pedicure. 

 
for the gentlemen
GENTLEMEN’S RETREAT  60 minutes    $370 
For the ultra-busy gent who needs to be pampered and be on his way, this 60 minute La Prairie  
Signature Gentlemen’s Facial is simultaneously combined with the La Prairie Gentlemen’s Manicure  
and Pedicure. 

LA PRAIRIE SIGNATURE GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL  60 minutes    $210 
Instantly cleanses, energizes and conditions the skin. The balance of the skin seems to be renewed  
and restored, helping to return the skin back to normal. La Prairie’s exclusive Cellular Complex and  
Cellular 3-Minute Peel combine to energize the skin and eliminate congestion and skin impurities  
to reveal younger, fresher-looking skin.

Gentlemen’s waxing services available for face and body. 
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for your face

 
PLATINUM RARE FACIAL  90 minutes     $525 
From the anti-aging experts at La Prairie comes a new head-to-toe treatment that delivers infusions 
of pure platinum for ultimate rejuvenation and a sense of well-being. Two therapists are present to 
pamper your skin using the high-performance Platinum Colection. This ultra-luxe treatment incorporates 
an exclusive facial along with an indulgent hand and foot ritual, leaving you hydrated, glowing and 
ultimately rejuvenated.

ULTIMATE PURE GOLD RADIANCE FACIAL  90 minutes     $350 
La Prairie’s gold standard for anti-aging. The pure golden drops of Cellular Radiance Concentrate  
Pure Gold visibly revitalize and perfect the skin. Gentle heat and selected masks help enhance the  
penetration of the precious Pure Gold serum, making the skin look smoother, radiant and vibrantly alive.

ULTIMATE CELLULAR SWISS ICE CRYSTAL FACIAL  90 minutes     $350 
You’ve learned to adapt to our non-stop world, but what about your skin? In this facial, a trio of  
Swiss extremophile plants and algae found in the Cellular Swiss Ice Crystal Collection, will help  
fortify your skin to become more resilient against the accelerated pace of aging. After an amazing  
facial massage with quartz crystals to massage the eyes and face and including a relaxation back  
technique, you’ll emerge with skin that has the strength it needs to acclimate to life’s stresses.

ULTIMATE LA PRAIRIE SIGNATURE FACIAL   90 minutes     $275 
Whether your skin is thirsty, congested, sluggish or sensitive, La Prairie’s expert esthetician will  
discuss your skincare needs with you and then analyze and perform an exquisite facial to achieve  
the highest results. At the same time, you will experience a hand and foot ritual to allow you  
to experience ultimate relaxation.

ULTIMATE CAVIAR LIFT FACIAL with NuFACE TECHNOLOGY 
A lifting and firming, results-driven treatment for all skin types. This facial will noticeably lift, contour, 90 minutes     $370 
and tone, taking time off your face. This anti0aging treatment uses patented NuFACE microcurrent 
technology with the immediate efficacy of La Prairie Skin CAviar Liquid Lift to deliver the beautiful,  
firming results you’ll love.

CAVIAR LIFT FACIAL   60 minutes     $270 
A results-driven firming treatment for all skin types that will provide the skin with hydration and essential  
nutrients. You will leave with skin firmed, toned and silky soft.

CELLULAR SWISS ICE CRYSTAL FACIAL 60 minutes     $270 
You’ve learned to adapt to our non-stop world, but what about your skin? In this facial, a trio of Swiss  
extremophile plants and algae found in the Cellular Swiss Ice Crystal Collection will help fortify your skin  
to become more resilient against the accelerated pace of aging. After an amazing facial massage with  
quartz crystals, you’ll emerge with skin that has the strength it needs to acclimate to life’s stresses

LA PRAIRIE SIGNATURE FACIAL  60 minutes     $210 
Whether your skin is thirsty, congested, sluggish or sensitive, La Prairie’s expert esthetician will  
discuss your skincare needs with you and then analyze and perform an exquisite facial to achieve  
the highest results.

WHITE CAVIAR ILLUMINATING FACIAL  45 minutes     $175 
Elegance and efficacy combined, this facial promotes an even skin tone by helping to prevent  
discoloration. With the added benefit of Golden Caviar extracts from the White Caviar Collection, skin  
is left firm and hydrated. This indulgent facial provides you with an illuminated, smoother complexion.

SWISS CELLULAR ANTI-AGING FACIAL  60 minutes     $210 
With the incredible anti-wrinkle benefits of La Prairie’s Anti-Aging Collection, this facial helps to smooth  
and plump the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Your skin will be brighter, look younger and healthier. 
 
Facial Enhancements: 
Facial Enhancements are available upon request. Please consult with your therapist. 
All essential waxing services are available for face and body.



for your body • massage • treatments 

DEEP TISSUE/SPORTS 60 minutes     $215 
 90 minutes     $285 
Firm to deep pressure applied through therapeutic techniques unwind painful knots, restoring you  75minutes     $220 
to top performance.   90 minutes     $250

SWEDISH MASSAGE 60 minutes     $190 
Soft tissue manipulation increases circulation and metabolism while releasing muscle tension.  90 minutes     $275

Aromatherapy enhancements to Deep Tissue/Sports Massage/Swedish Massage       $20

LA PRAIRIE HOT STONE THERAPY TREATMENT  75 minutes     $260 
A totally unique way to use the power of Mother Earth. Hot stones provide deep relaxation to muscles,  
allowing your stress and tension to melt away. 

LA PRAIRIE SIGNATURE CAVIAR MASSAGE 60 minutes     $215 
This luxurious massage is enhanced with the benefits of skin caviar to lift and firm the skin.  
Ideal for guests seeking a light touch. Complete relaxation awaits you. 

PRE AND POSTNATAL MASSAGE 60 minutes     $200 
Soothing massage designed for the needs of expectant and new mothers. Special positioning  
and cushions are used to ensure your maximum comfort. (Prenatal massage only performed  
after first trimester.)

REFLEXOLOGY 30 minutes     $150 
Your whole being will breathe a sigh of relief as energy surges to every part of your body. Utilizing  
the various reflex pathways within the hands and feet, a pressure point massage is performed  
to target specific areas of the body’s internal systems.

SCALP AND FOOT THERAPY MASSAGE 30 minutes     $200 
Indulge in absolute bliss with two expert therapists working together to relieve stress and encourage  
deep relaxation through a stimulating scalp massage, while a foot massage simultaneously delivers  
healing energy to the mind, body, and spirit. 

Massage enhancements available upon request. 

GIFTS FROM THE SEA 90 minutes     $350 
The Advanced Marine Biology Collection provides highly concentrated doses of sea anti-oxidants and  
restorative minerals, derived from marine plants grown by sustainable means. Mineral rich sea water with  
concentrated algae extracts will brighten, hydrate, replenish and protect. This full body treatment starts 
with a gentle exfoliation, followed by a warmed seaweed mask and hydrating massage. Also includes  

a face treatment with gentle cleanse and moisturizer... leaving your whole body thoroughly revitalized.

DIAMOND PERFECTON BODY TREATMENT 90 minutes     $350 
In this skin-transforming, head-to-toe treatment, La Prairie’s Cellular Mineral Body Exfoliator polishes  
your skin to perfection with diamond and amethyst powders. In a luxurious finale, Skin Caviar Luxe  
Soufflé Body Cream is lavished all over your superbly smooth body.



finishing touches • nail services

EXPRESS MANICURE        $50
Perfection in less than a half hour. A flawless, but concise, version of The La Prairie Perfect Manicure designed  
for men and women on the go. Your nails are left buffed and/or polished to perfection.

EXPRESS PEDICURE        $80
Perfection in less than an hour. A flawless but concise version of The La Prairie Perfect Pedicure, designed  
for men and women on the go. Your nails are left buffed and/or polished to perfection.

THE LA PRAIRIE PERFECT MANICURE 30 minutes       $60
A hand and forearm massage with Cellular Hand Cream will bring your hands to life, leaving you  
soft as velvet, as your nails are shaped and polished to perfection. Hydralift Firming Mask provides  
concentrated nourishment to stimulate and smooth fatigued skin.

THE LA PRAIRIE PERFECT PEDICURE 60 minutes     $100 
A gentle exfoliation will resurface and perfect your feet, ankles and legs. Followed, of course,  
by a soothing massage and brilliant pedicure.

LA PRAIRIE CAVIAR LUXE MANICURE  45 minutes     $100 
All the luxury and brilliance of The Perfect Manicure combined with a relaxing hand and forearm  
hot stone massage, with a Skin Caviar Luxe Soufflé Body Cream finale. 

LA PRAIRIE CAVIAR LUXE PEDICURE  75 minutes     $160 
All the luxury and brilliance of The La Prairie Perfect Pedicure combined with a relaxing foot and lower  
leg hot stone massage, with a Skin Caviar Luxe Soufflé Body Cream finale.

Nail Enhancements are available to supplement your nail treatment.  

These can include gel polish or nail strengthing enhancements 



in-room indulgences 
 
For the ultimate in relaxation, we’ll bring the spa to you. Enjoy our massages in the comfort and privacy of your suite, bungalow or 
guest room. 

IN-ROOM MASSAGE 60 minutes          $350 
 90 minutes          $450 

IN-ROOM MANICURE 30 minutes          $120 

IN-ROOM PEDICURE 60 minutes          $200 

A 30% gratuity will be added to In-Room Services. 

poolside services 
 
Relax and unwind with our Poolside Spa services.  
These poolside services are exclusive to hotel registered guests only bases on the season.    

Please inquire at the spa regarding poolside services.

special events

Entertain your guests in opulent style. Combine lavish spa services with an elegant and private setting in the hotel to make your 
next event memorable. For more details on how we can personalize your special gathering, birthday, bridal shower or client 
meeting, please contact the spa director at 310.887.2503. 

general information  

Open every day of the year, 8am - 9pm. 
  
All services are reserved specifically for you. To avoid a full fee charge, we require a 24 hour advance notice to cancel or 
reschedule. A valid credit card is required to hold your reservation. To maintain maximum standards of quality service., prices may 
change without prior notification. 
 
La Prairie gift cards are available and can be applied towards the purchase of products or services. Gift cards must be presented 
at time of redemption. To purchase, visit the spa or call 310.887.2006.


